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Europe's role in wortd  a2!!Pulture 
The  ColltiiUn1ty'a  atand 1n  the GATT  negotiations has  been  criticised as being  •· 
somewhat  closed on  agriculture, and  n~t entering  into more  far-reaching  • 
agree~r~ents with other .countries,  in fact oot  pLacing agriculture closer to 
the basis on  which  industrial  ~rade i~sues are being  settled.  Some  critics 
·also recommended  that we  increase our  endeavours  in the export  field,  where 
we  alre~dy are pra,tically at war  with  cur  trading  partner~, the difficulty  .. 
in GATT  being  exac~lY. that  we  are exporting too much,  and  pi~king up  the 
.  I 
•arketa of our  par1~era •in fact a  bi~Qer  ~hare than  we  have  ever  had 
before. 
we  cannOt  have  f~ ¥th, ways.  You  can't. both  tell me  "be open  fn  GATT 
negotiations,  ~ccept division of  labour  in  agricul~ure" and  then  come  and 
tell. •• "export 11ore  .. ,  which  can  only be  done  with  the use  of the tax• 
payers'  •oney,  i.e. with export  restitutions.  Not  a  single product  of 
importance  can  be sold  wfthou~ a  sacrifice - and  often a  very  heavy 
sacrifice - by  the consumer.  I  take this as an  example  to demonstrate  how 
difficult ft is to try to make  both ends  meet,  and  how  discussions of,  the 
coemon  ~gricultural policy inevitably run  into these contradictions. ) 
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-.  _- ·.--All  1ndustr,ial bed  countries  intr~uced protectionist •ea.sures,  in. the 
..... · 
field  ~f agricultur' at least, -in the thirt'tes, and  increased  the11  in the 
post-war years,  when  the countries of both .camps  of that terrible struggle 
were  in great troubl•, and  had  to depend  for their survival on  their own 
"'  .  '  . 
.  -. 
. faraers.  There  was,  consequently, ·in every  industrial country a  great  de~l 
of pol.itical tympathy  for  the fareat.  And  ~he "security of supply"  conce,-.~ 
.  '  . 
vas born -- for citizens not  just of Europe  but of other countries of  the 
world  had  learnt that they could.not  survive without  their own  farmers. 
As  the reconstruct-ion of the world,  including Europe,  proceeded  in the 
post-war years, we  ca•e to the creation of  the European  Community,  which 
was  an essential ·step from  the point of view  of political reconciliation. 
The  Coamunity  also arose  from  an  urgent  realization of the need  for  . 
~~onoaic survival.  '1  am  not  impressed  by  any  statement  about  the natural 
~esources of  Europe,  whether  referring to  some  North  Sea  oil or  to the land 
itself which,  ot course,  has  to be  used •. We  do  not  have  nat~ral resources  .  .  . 
worthwhile talking about  in comparison  with other  p~rts of  the wortd.  We 
have  a  thollS~nd year•long tradition of processing primary  anq  semi-
manufactured  commodities  into more  tmd  more  sophisticated ne"  products, 
~h~ch we  trade among  ourselves arid  with  the rest of the world.  On  that 
l  .  .  .  •  .  • 
ability to process, .to  use.our only real  raw  material, the human  factor, 
.. 
and  to. trade in a wprld  which  is reasonably open,  rests our  yhole 
ae•ocratic sociaL  ~ystem.  May·that  never  be  forgo~ten.  lf ye  destroy 
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~hat, either by  •ak~ng ourselves uncompetitive on  world markets due  to the 
.  - '  .  .  .  ' 
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...  way~· develop our  soc,~l .or economic· policies. •  or rather  ~Y not 
_developing  the~, wrich seems  to be  the case at·the present  time, or by 
.·  . .  ~xcluding oursel~«tr.  from  that world  market  by our attitude to internationaL 
,, 
.• 
~  .. ·cooperation - we  s~au·  c;ease  to exist as  free nations- These  are perhaps 
'  . 
big words,· but  they are not  too  big~  you  can~~t make  a  distinction· 
between  industry and  agriculture in.this broader  context. 
We  do  have  to live, with out'spec1al characteristics in the agricultural 
. field, with the rest of the world.  We  cannot  rave a  free-trading  philo-
sophy  with regard to industry, and  whe~ we  come  to agriculture suddenly 
become  self-sufficient, and  refuse to accept  the concept  of division of· 
labour.  If such it our  attitud~, our  end~-iwour to secure markets  for  our 
industrial commodities,  which  often have  to be  sold  in countries which  are 
also major  exporters of agricultural  commodities,  will  not  be  credible.  A 
country  like Australia, which  is being  hard  put  by  the  increasing exports 
of  sugar from  the Community,  has  a  bigger  trade deficit with the Community 
than our'own trade deficit with Japan,  about  which  we  read  in the news-
pap~rs every day.  Do'we  ever  read  abo:,Jt  Australia's deficit towards'the 
Community?  This  is one  small· element  of  European  hypocrisy,  but  also a 
demonstration that we  cannot  avoid the  link in international economic 
politics between agriculture and  industry, even  if each  ofte~ has  to be 
:~ealt with in a  different  way. 
Fortunately in this ·area progress.has in fact  been  made.  The  multilateral 
trade negotiations are coming  to an  end,  and  for  the first time  since the 
Second  world War,·agreements  have  been  concluded  between  the  Community  ~nd 
practiclly all aajor·agricultural exporting countries- Canada,  the United 
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.: ciff41"'ttlt  tUe.ate- ar.d  ~i difhrer:t  typ·t of ceo'p.erat1on  in  int~rnat;~nal 
. .-·.agricultural. trade.  This development  is of almost  historic  ilf!portance. 
.  . 
Countri's like Australia, which  have~elt it their duty to attack the 
·com1110n  agricultural policyvith ever-increasing vehemence  for  the last fivo· 
i  . 
1ears, have  turned around'and.accepted it- i.e.  accepted th•t this policy 
'·  _·  . 
. fs polfticalfy,  econoc~,ica~ly· and·  socially absolutely necessary for  Europe  ... 
·  ..  their 'only demand  being  that tt -b~ co.nduct,ed ·1~ such  a  way  that  they  can 
live wfth tt as  welt~  They  see  i~ the way  in which  the wltHateral trade 
negotiations have  b~en conducted  by  the Community  that there is reasonablti 
•  '  I 
hope  ~hat the  neces~ary flexibility h  available~ anc:S'that  a  f'\ew  page  wiU 
.  . 
be  turned in the h4•tory of the relationship between us. 
!urope's Responsibility 
~t  .it follows - and  now  we  COMe  to the •ain \ssue •  that we  ~st be 
.  .  I 
co£cious Of  our  responsibilities in the way  in '-'hich  we  .behave  on  third 
1\ 
country markets.  Of  course,  we  have  a  vocation to export.  Each  individual 
'  European .country expOrted  agricultural comoiod"ities  long  before  the 
existence, of  the  common  agricultural policy •.  That  vocation continues 
today.  It is highly  important  for  t~e · balance of payments  of a  number 
of our "ember  States;  there can't be  any  doubt  on  that  issue.  The 
question is, under  ~hat conditions,  to what  extent~ and  at what  cost  can  it . 
··be continued?  Sometimes  the view  is advanced  that agricultural commodities 
' 
..  ·  are a  sort of "green petrol" in wor.ld  trade.  They  are not.  It is true 
that there is a  marked  shOrtage of foodstuffs  in the world,  but  not 
essentially of the types for vhtch we  are tn surplus.  Secondly,  we  .ust ! 
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1  ,  not  forget,  when  11a.kinv,  our prognoses  for exports or food aid, that the 
I  . 
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right-policy: for the d'veloping  v~rld is for themselves  to develop 
~  '  '  '  .  . 
agricuttur~l  .pr~c:.tiop. ·.This  ts important  not  o~ly for  their  ~wn 
their 
security 
'  . 
of supply, but  also fot  t~e building-of those structures which  ~an make  a 
meaningful  society  fu~ction.  The  problem  of development  is not  just a 
matter of  tran~ferrinq money,  ~ut of building a  human  society  w~ich hangs 
together and  which  can  func~ion as a  ~oherent whole.  And  the developing 
cOuntries cannot  bring this about  u~less they develop· their own  agri• 
cultural production. 
I' 
Our  role 1n  helping to.remedy  the world  shortage of  foodstuffs  is to stand 
by  and  to be  available when  required to supply what  fs  needed  during this 
t.ransitional period or in situations of  great need,  and  to supply  the 
commodities which  tho,' ne·ed,  rather than those  we  ourselves want  to get rid 
of!  That  means  cereals, to a  large extent.  Consequently,  I  am  not  dt  the 
opinion that we  are confronted with a  serious problem  with  regard  to 
cereals. at any  rate.  ·We  have _increased  our·  produc;tion and  exports -
admittedly at the cost of the· taxpayer,  but  this,  I  feel,  is defensible by 
I 
both Council  and  C6~m1ssion towards'the public.  With  this money  we  are 
aeettng  ~ real need  tn the world,  and  should  not  be  overly  co~cerned by  the 
cost, because the t,tter ts an  inv~stment justified by  politics and  ethics, 
towards  peace  and  PfOper  development  fn  the world. · 
Europe's "ountains 
The  picture is entirely different when  we  come  to commodities  Uke dairy 
I 
products and  sugar.  The  developihg  world does  not  need  these products.  We 
have  increased our exports, and  ati ll the comment  is made  that our strategy 
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in thh field 11ust  change or  improve.  Unfortunately, over the last couple 
. 'of  ·)'~ars :every, possible agricultura'l  item  h~s. been sold, often with an. 
export restituti,on amounti1'9 ·'to more.  than .its value.  We  have  reached the 
.  i  '  ' 
point· of saturation.· There  fs no  more  butter or milk powder  which  can be 
got r.td  ~~ in this way,  because the world  111ar~et  is saturated just like our 
own.  That goes. for  sugar as well,  a~  a  number  of other  com~dities;  for 
cereals as l  have  said there ts some  11argin still available,  ~t not  to be 
.exaggerated. · we  ar• conducting an effective e~port policy,. going to the 
'  . 
utmost  limits of wh1t  the European  taxpayer is willing to pay - and  in the 
case of .butter a.!'d  rugar,  beyond  them.  Here  some  holding  back. will be 
necessary, and if trse who  conduct  the common  agricultural  ~oUcy do not. 
do tt themselves, 1'  will be done  for  the• by  the Heads  of State and 
'  Government  and  the  ~inisters of  Finance.  Why?  Because of  Community's 
. total expenditure,  rome  70%  is currently accounted for  by agriculture, and 
of that amount  42%  ~Y the dairy sector alone.  Our  finances  from  "own 
r~ts.<wrces"' which,  subject. to the decisions of  the Council  and  the 
t(l.~w.ission,  can be ·used  without  any further ,fund-raising by  the Ministers 
of· Finance,  national parUaments, or  the  Eur:_:,,ean  Parliament  Cup  to an 
amount  equal  to  1%  of value added  tax receipts, plus the proceeds of 
I  .  ' 
industrial. tariffs and  agricultural  levies~ ar-e_  ru  .. <>·, ing  out.  Even  without 
\ 
any pr·ice  increases,  the· l::xJd-et  wi U, under  the sheer weight of  increases 
· in production,  be  io much  increased this year that we  will already use up 
I  ' 
~SX (jf that  1%  of VAT,  which  means  that· we  will hit the ceiling of our  "own 
·resource;" next  year or, .at the very latest, the year thereafter.  When 
that happens,  a  new  'fin~nciat  arrangem~nt wil,l  have  to be negotiated, not 
si•ply as a  Council  regulation, but something to be ratified by national 
parLta.ents. 
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Does  anybOdy ·:really: believe that more  money  can be  raised. from  taxpayers in 
...  \:order  to  stock more  :than  the 400  Ooo  tonnes of butter  we  already have  in 
·stock, or to export more  than the three million tonnes of  sugar  we  are 
exporting with restitutions higher  than its value?  Can  any  Prim# Minister 
. or l'lini,ster of  Finan.ce' explain away  the necessity of chalking up  more 
bill  ions of  ECUs  in order to financtt  orr..rDtic::ns  of this khld?  Th' answer 1, 
pretty obvious. 
It is stated that there is a  great untapped  reserve 61  productivity in 
Europe  in the  ~gricultural field.  As  we  have  seen  in the case of milk, 
production  ~f a  cow  can  increase  ~early ad  infinitum.  If we  were  to 
introduce  in the midde  and  soulthern parts of  Europe  these yields per  cow, 
we  should  soon  be.confronted not  with a  problem  but  with total collapse  •  ... 
Unfortunatel~, time  left in whith,to redress the situation is running  out. 
Before the end  of next  year,  we  shall  have  to have  brought  the market  under 
control at least to the extent  required.to  regain credibility. 
We  have  tried ovef  the past  two  years to pursue an  entirely different pri'e 
pol  icy.  This has  had  effects on  the stability of a  number  of markets,  such 
as beef, which  posed  great problems  at  the beginning  of  this decade,  but 
which  is now  in b~lance.  There  are no  wine  lakes any  long,r.  One  might 
•ention a  number  of other commodities  as well as cereals which  are not 
really in any  i~ediate difficulty.  But  as far as dairy prodocts are 
concerne-d,  the  f~gurea do  not  l~e.  lhis y~ar wit\ ~  a  11t:-O::.tat~  1~~  ... 
compared  with last year,  whel;\  production  increased betweef\  4~ and  SX  for 
aU •ilk products,  but milk pr:oduction  this year will  increase by  about  3X, 
which  ia higher  t~n the trend prevalent untiL  the year before last, namely 
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·/ \ . ·.,  :;··  .1. n.  T~t increase could  be ·accelerated even  further due  to untapped 
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. ,:.,  .•  7 .,  . ·  produc.tivity'.reser-Ves:.; c.onsumption  wtu· probably continue to fall at a 
. , . ·  ..  ~. '- steady  tf2~ or a  l ftt:l~ more,  •~n~h by month;  ·here  we  are evi4ently 
I  ' 
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confronted with a  situation wbere  ·we  have  to prop up  consumption  by  being 
extremely prudent  with our price policy, and  perhaps  take additional 
11ea,sures,  as was  done  in the past in or:der  to maintain a. reasonable  level 
I 
coat.  . ' 
The  situati,on lOoks  far orfmmer  for. butter.  .We  11ay  conceivably prevent 
consumpt'ion  of dairy product-s  f.r0111  falling even  moPe  dramatic-lly by  - promoting  consumption of cheeses,  yoghurts  and  other products, but  these do 
not  weigh  sufficiently to outbalance  the fall  in the consumption  of butter. 
Produethm has  to. be  stopped.·.  There  m'ast  be  no  further  increases ,intact  a  de-
crease  in  a vsry  sr.ort  time  if the common  agric~ltural policy is not  to 
lose its ,credibility.  If that. happens,  pouL  H  iti~s of deveLoping  other 
urg~ntly needed  Community  policies will almost  certainly collapse. 
In seeking a  solution to this problem  we  are hampered  by  the current 
overall  lack of econOmic  growth.  "'!'  we· cannot  expect  this  si~tuation to change 
·dr&maticalty in the very near  future as we  are confronted with  new 
difficulties in energy  resources which. will, spill over  onto the whole  of 
the economy ..  ~e are also hampered  by  theincreasing belief that  the nation 
itself can  solve its own  problems.  It surely does  not  take any  explanation 
.·froe •Y aide to indicate that a  Europe  whfc6  is living next  ~o North 
'  '  .. 
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AHrfci,  the well-organised group of developing  countries, Japan and  the  .  '  '  .  .  . 
state-tr.ading countries,  cannot  s~:~rvive by behaving  like newly-hatched 
:.  chickens 'running aroun4; in  panic~  It can only survive by  sticking 
'·.·  together, ·and  thh resurgent  n~tional  hm fs the symptom,  I  hope,  only of a 
passing malaise  fn  European  politics.  It cannot  and  ~ust not  be  taken 
seriously.  Central  issues such as·thos1!  I  have  raised can only be  solved  . 
' if we  stand togethtr.  . 
r  , 
Whhout  wishing  to.single out any  p-articular 111ember  State, 1  note however 
that the United  Ki~dom. has  been  cited as  a  case  in point.  This  Member 
State,  ~n my  view  rightly,  takes the view  that  Europe  cannot  regard self-
aufffcfency as a  realistic aim.  I  agr('e.  But  it·  h  also a  much-vaunted 
British ambition to be  self-sufficient  in  ~griculture  • 
... 
1 fail to 'underst'and  how  anyone  i~ the United  Kingdom  can  reconcile these 
two  points of view.  For  example,  some  UK  opinion regards the "Continent" 
as being  responsible for the butter problem.  Butter production  in the 
• United  Kingdom  has  increased by  rtlOre  than  200X  over  the last  five  years -
- but according to these people  the  UK  ·fs  not  responsible for  and  has  not 
added  to the problem.  It is  revealir~ to examine  how  much  United  Kingdom 
public money  has  be.en  put  into making  its already highly efficient dairy 
·industry ·more  efficient!  I  have.  already said that  I  did not  wish  to single 
out the United Kingdom,  and  of  course  I  cc)uld  say other things about  other 
Member  States,  but  the point  about  "efficiency" must  unfortul)ately be  taken 
with a  pinch of salt.  .If the  UK  industry was  all that efficient,  why  is 
there then such  vehement  opposition to my  proposals first made  two  years 
ago, and  repeated  last year and  this year,  to the effect  that transfer of 
public aoney  for  investment  1n  the dairy sector should be  brought  to a 
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necessi~Y,· and  for _the  finat\cing  of improvements•  in working  conditions and  . 
· •ar~eti_ng, should not  be  pu( into an  industry. which  ts in permanent 
-structural surplus.  l  shall. COntinUe  to insist that. there be  a  prudent 
. price policy because.'Othervhe the. bottom  vi l'l ·go  out of consU'illption.  But 
even  thia.will not  be'enough~  Steps will have  to be  taken to stop the 
· continual .rise in production •.  And  here  l  atust ·make  one  thing very clear. 
I  ' 
The  deterrent measures  have  to be  borne  by  the·more  efficient producers, 
for  the simple  reason  that this milk  surplus is not  produced  by  the small. 
'  4 
farmers  with  precious  few  a(ternatives to milk  production.  About  33X  of 
our dairy  fa~ers are curretltly producing  less_  than  12X  of  the  total •ilk  -· 
produc~ion, and  a  falling share.  They  constitute the social problem.  To 
I  . 
tell them,  in  effe~t, by  imposing  heavy  taxes, that they  had  better go 
elite~hiire, ve  woul4i  be  thro~ing them  out  of whatever  emplo)'l!lent  they  have, 
~nd for which  they have  to work  longer  hours  than anyone  - except  perhaps 
· politicians.  This must  be  seen against a  background  of a  sluggish economy 
: 
vith low  growth,  w~ich wi\l  increase urban  instability and  public ex-_ 
penditure for social purposeso  We  should  no~ re-commit  the mistake.made  by 
the United  States in the  '20s· and  '-30s.  These  small  farmers  are not 
·creating the notorious  butter·mountain~  It is being  created by  the more 
ef~icient producers- who,  as 1 already said are receiving economic  encourage-
.'  ment  by  investment  aids from  public  funds~ and  who  have  been  benefiting 
from  lo~~-pf'iced imported  foodstuff  such  as manioc  and  soya  since the falL 
/ 
··of the dollar.  Thirdly,  they are resorti_ng  to a  higher use of energy, 
/ 
.  .. I 
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vhidl fs of course no .. longer·a cheap  raw  material, -but  one  which  we  have  to 
.  .'  . ; 
'.'  savei'  it follows. ~hat we  cannot:  compensate  for  higher  energy use  by 
.·charging -higher  prices - sine: e. it is now  real hed that, at least for most 
currently available energy sources,  supply  has  definite limits. 
·,The  ~o-reiponsibH  ity levy serves tbe double-purpose of putting a  brake on 
continued  arK:!  unacceptable  rises in production and,  secondly, of prov.iding 
some  of the money  for  the expensive disposal  programmes  which  have  begun  tQ  • 
. weigh  dangerously  ~n the budget,  as I  have  describ~d.  An  ad,quate co-. 
responsibility lev)·  wou.ld  be  at 1  level providing  complete  finance  for  the 
disposal actions  n~cessary to keep  up  consumption  and  would  push  back  a 
little the fatal  d~te as regards financing  from  "own  resourc,s", and  give 
us that much  more  time  to carry out a  more  fundamental  restructuring of our 
overall policy in agriculture.' 
There  is one  important  comment  I  must  make  in co.nctusion.  It has  been  said 
many  t'imes  that the price policy can  not  alone offer solutions to Europe's 
I 
agricultural problems.  The  Commission  has  never  said that it could.  I 
have  simply  inshted.that 1t is a  key  element  of  the  common  agricultural 
policy in accordance with  the Treaty, as well  as on  the basis of  the 
ordinary laws of economics,  and  i~ should  be  implemented  in consequence. 
·, , ··  But  in order for  this to be  achieved other more  flexible measures  must  be 
used.  An  absolute priority must  be  the tackling of  certain grave struc-
tural problems  related to the market  situation, and  in_ particular problems 
·of  regional  agricultural development,  because  the  real  incpme  problem  in 
. 
· ·Community  agricult~re does  not  emerge  from  average  figures,  but  only from  a 
.  ' 
comparison  between  those  in our  richest and  poorest  regions. 
j 
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A new  orientation in the.CAP  exists 
.....:  ·~ 
In  th"is  context  I  cannot  conc'lude  without' SOfl!.e  relerenc~ .to wh•t  is 
. ~generally referred to as the ""editerranean Policy".  The  Council's 
adoption  las·t  year  of the first ..  but nevertheless far-reaching - measures 
proposed  bY.  the  Co"'missi~n within this framework  really marked  a  new 
' 
'  ' 
departure.  The  filediterraneanpolicy -.which in fact also concerns other 
parts of the Community  with  special needs  suc·h  as Western  Ireland - has 
been  designed  to be  flexible,  to deal wfth  marketing  as well  as  ~tructural 
problems,· and  to promote  proper  and  well-directed use of  land.  It is 
indeed  true, as is often advanced  as an  argument  for  stepping up  the most 
·profitable types of agricultural production  regardless of whether  or not  a 
•arket exists for  the produce  tn question,  that the  laOd  must  be  used.  It 
ts in this  ligh~, and  with.t~e real  develo~ment needs  of  ~he regions 
'  - '  concerned  in mind,  tflat  in  the case of the .. Mediterranean  pack~ge", much  of 
the efiort is directed towards  r.-afforestation of  t~e regions  in question 
(d!''ainage  in the  cas~ of Irish areas). 
These,  then,  are a·few  examples  ~f how·such  structural policy 1s worth-
while.  It contains those elements of wide-going  flexibility, $Otidadty, 
and  far-sightedness needed  if  th~ Common  Agricultural Policy is to emerge 
from  its preser:!t  difficulties.  furth'er  structural. proposals will be 
discussed by  the  Council  tn the autumn  which  will  follow  up  what  has  been 
begun •.  This part of the policy is vital.  It cannot  be  seen  as an 
alternative to· a  sensible prudent  price policy, but·as a  necessary 
.  . 
complement  to the  latter which  will  lighten the burden  on  the price policy, 
and  make  it .ore tolerable fro. the social and  regional point of view  to 
·. 
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conduct' the type· of price policy whieh  the  1111:~rket  si tuat1on demands. 
'  -,  Ar-ticle 39 of the  Rom~ Tre~ty says that  w~  ~d improve  farmerse  incomes 
:by increasing their 'productivity,  corn~oditi~s available 
to consumers  at more  reasonable  prfc~1~  Tc  me 
equivocal, and  the policies we  are tr;-inq  to  itl increase,  in spite 
of  great political difficulties,..  t 
accordance with  the Treaty,  and  we  shall  continue to  i~plement it. 
I  shall not at this stage refer to the final  complication,  the agro-
monetary  arrangements;  which  occupy our ·minds  ve!"y  largely at  the moment. 
Let  me  say  in that connection that it miJst  be  the policy of  the  Community 
to bring about  unity of prices.  1 It may  be  forgotten,  in fact,  that  we  have 
already made  remarkable progress.  A little more  than  a  year ago,  the 
distance between  the highest  and  the.  lowest  prices was  about  40X.  Today  it  ,  .  ' 
is less than 20X.  No-one  two  years ago  would  have  believed that  this was 
possible.  This achievement  was  of  course  facilitated by  the  introduction 
of the new  European  Monetary  System.  I  mention  that,  toge~er with the 
GATT  negotiations,  togethe~ with  the satisfactory meat  market  situation, 
and  the Mediterranean policy,  in order to underline that  we  are not 
fighting  trench warfare,  but  pursuing  a  flexible policy.  We  are not 
"patching up"  as we  go  along,  but developing  a  mobile  strategy to deal  with 
our problems  in such  a  way  that  we  can  !keep  our  land  popul~ted, which  from 
an  ecological and  social point  of view  ~s necessary.  It is necessary our 
agriculture should  cQntinue  - for social  reasons,  and  for  reasons of  the 
balance of payments.  But  it must  be  done  in such  a  way  .as  to avoid misuse 
,of resources, and  to enable us  to live  in constructive collaboration with 
those of our trading partners on  whose  capacity to  1~port our own 
·industriaL goods  our whole  well-being is dependent. 
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